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ADVISORY PLAN COMMISSION
Minutes
Brownsburg Town Hall
61 North Green Street
Brownsburg, Indiana 46112

Thursday, April 1, 2021

The Brownsburg Advisory Plan Commission was convened at 6:00 PM with a moment of silence and the
Pledge of Allegiance. A roll call was taken; where upon determination of quorum was found.
Members Present:

Ryan DeYoung, Richard Miller, Shawn Pabst, Brett Scowden, Matt Simpson and
Chris Worley

Members Absent:

Ben Lacey

Also Present:

Jodi Dickey, AICP- Director and Heather Wetzel- Administrative Assistant

C. NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS

1. PCMA-03-21-1885
Lacy Farms Rezone To HC and 12
A request for a Zoning Map Amendment to amend the zoning on approximately 124.31 acres of
real estate, located adjacent to E US Hwy 136 and Ronald Reagan Parkway, from High Intensity
General Commercial (C2) and Planned Development (PD) to Highway Commercial (HC) and High
Intensity Industrial (12), for future commercial and industrial development.
Parcels: 32-08-18-400-001.000-016; 32-08-18-200-001.000-016
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Shaun Coder, Scannell Properties, LLC
Jodi Dickey with Development Services told the Commission that the Lacy Farms rezone was the
only case that night. Rezones required a public hearing and the Commission may forward to the
Town Council a favorable, unfavorable or no recommendation. Any conditions made needed to
be part of the motion that went to the Town Council. Staff supported a favorable recommendation
on this item. If the zoning was approved the project would be required to go through the platting
and the development plan stages. There was an introduction at the last Council meeting and
councilors had no specific comments or concerns. Ms. Dickey said the property in question was
about 124 acres. The request was to rezone Highway Commercial and 12. The Future Land Use
map contemplated regional commercial, corporate campus uses, and then other uses that would
provide significant employment or tax revenue to the Town. The petitioner was proposing an
industrial park with a separate commercial area. She showed a general outline of the area
explaining the property in question was on the right side of Reagan between 74 and 136. The
property was originally zoned through the County and then annexed into the Town as PD however
there were no development standards in any records. She did find a memo from one of the
previous planners stating that no standards were contained in the PD. Ms. Dickey said nothing
had been developed. The site was surrounded by single family residential and agricultural uses.
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The petitioner was proposing about eight acres for commercial, and then the remainder would
be industrial uses. Main access to the site was proposed through an existing drive on Connector
Road. A secondary entrance would be on Hunter Road/CR 1000. They would connect the road
through the site. They showed an additional access onto Reagan at the northern end of the
property. She showed the general conceptual plan with the entrance on Connector Road, the
darker highlighted area the commercial component and then the remainder was the industrial.
Ms. Dickey said as part of the rezone the Commission needed to pay reasonable regard to the
following five criteria: the comprehensive plan; current conditions and structures in the district;
the most desirable land use in the zoning district; the conservation of property values throughout
the jurisdiction; and, responsible development and growth. Ms. Dickey said she covered all of
those in the Staff report. Staff was supportive of a positive recommendation but were asking for
one condition of approval: that the petitioner bring forward a plat within two years of zoning
approval. Staff did not like to have two zoning districts on one property so the plat would show
exactly the territory that would be commercial zoning and the industrial zoning.
There was a traffic study done based on the concept plan. There were a couple of intersection
improvements suggested. The study concluded there was sufficient capacity on Reagan Parkway
to carry the traffic, and it would operate efficiently in the future except for the PM peak west on
ramp to I-74, which may or may not be a product of this particular development. The study
recommended turn lanes be provided at Connector Road Ronald/Regan Parkway intersection for
both the northbound right turns and southbound left turns and a recommendation for lane
improvements and stop controls at the Connector Road extension where it connected in Hunter
Road. Ms. Dickey said the study was conducted on a conceptual site plan and could need to be
tweaked as it moved further down the development plan approval road to reexamine specifics.
Joe Cauldron was the Applicant representative and was a real estate and land use lawyer. He said
it was a privilege to bring a project that had a chance to be transformative to a community. He
was appreciative of Staff and said they had been working with them behind the scenes for the
last several months. He thanked Jodi Dickey, Debbie Cook and Jeff Eder and said it had been a
very collaborative process. As Ms. Dickey mentioned, there was a quadrant a little south of 74 on
the east side of Reagan/north side of 136 and the west side of Hunter Road/CR 1000. The
property was zoned commercial and PD, they were proposing to change that to I2 and HC. HC
would be about eight acres and would be developed by a third party who would likely be familiar
once they get to the development plan stage. Scannell would develop the 116 acres into an
industrial business park. The property has been used just for agricultural purposes despite the
development all around the Ronald Reagan. It was nice that some of the owners were interested
in seeing their properties develop, particularly as this quadrant was very close to the interchange.
Mr. Cauldron showed a zoning map with PD on the south and C2 on the north. They recognized
that there was County zoning to the east and that still remained in the agricultural/ residential
categories. There was some PD and commercial on the west side of the Reagan as well. He
showed a concept plan with the commercial out front so that it was closest to the Connector Road
which made sense for a retail development as they needed visibility and then the business park
wrapped around it to the east. Mr. Cauldron said that was just a concept plan but it was developed
to show what boxes could fit on the property, and the boxes did represent the setbacks, including
the buffer yards and dedications of right-of-way, etc. that was required per the Thoroughfare
Plan particularly for Hunter Road. It was conceptual but they did have great buffer yards and
double and triple with frontage being on Hunter Road, Reagan and 136. There were enhanced
setbacks or requirements for front yards.
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Mr. Cauldron spoke about the Applicant and said that Scannell was locally based with over 30
years of experience and over 350 projects done locally, nationally, and now internationally. They
did build-to-suit as well as spec development. He showed the footprints of some of the projects
they had done across the continental US with lots of dots in Indiana. He showed recent projects
and the elevations showing they did work across a number of building types with industrial and
commercial areas as their bread and butter. He said they cared about how a building sat on a
property and wanted to provide an inviting environment, paying attention to landscaping going
above and beyond standards in many cases.
The Ronald Reagan plans started back in the 90s and have been formulated and reformulated for
development. What was driving the industrial demand was the e-commerce type of economy that
changed what retail looked like, what efficiencies looked like and moving goods across the
country. The Indianapolis metro area was a top tier market. They absorb industrial product very
quickly, there was interstate access, the second largest FedEx hub in the country at the airport,
and could get to most parts of the country within 24 hours. There were opportunities to capitalize
and bring companies to Central Indiana which was why they were proposing a business park on
the site. The Ronald Reagan vision was thought of as a way to connect 70 on the south and all
the way up to 65 on the north. Significant development had taken place south and north of
Brownsburg along or near existing or planned stretches of the Ronald Reagan. The proximity to
the airport and major interstates made this a very important commercial artery. It was also very
attractive for businesses that were interested in bringing employment centers in moving goods.
There had been reasons that the site had not developed but there was excellent access and an
accessible property and would kick start what Reagan could be for the community. The site had
access to the interchange and access right on Reagan and 136. There were utilities available on
the site and a contiguous block of 144 acres. All of those things combined to make this property
absolutely right for this type of development.
Mr. cauldron said the Commission knew there was a mix of planning and economic development
conditions and considerations to make. At the Town Council meeting last week, they presented
one building for this particular project that could generate, even with the tax abatement, almost
$4 million in taxes over 10 years. Right now the parcel generated less than $50,000 over 10
years. If the project developed as it could, there could be over $3 million in property tax revenue.
That did not include income tax, or anything else that may flow from that. Having people coming
in to work supported a number of local existing businesses. Some folks may also choose to live
in Town, which would again help support existing retail service businesses, drive innovation and
help support the planned commercial development. If you looked at what would fit in between
an Interstate and primary arterial roads, then a major collector, it would not be residential given
the vehicle capacity for traffic. The infrastructure was already there to handle traffic.
Mr. cauldron said the Comprehensive Plan was very detailed. The Town had done a nice job
separating different categories, with both text and maps. The Town specifically had this whole
section devoted to industrial and employment areas and within that text there were categories.
He felt the corporate campus and commercial fell under "employment driving development" and
would generate significant employment opportunities and tax revenue if the Commission made a
positive recommendation. He summarized the traffic study stating they studied seven
intersections and pushed the study out to 2030. The study concluded that all of the approaches
and intersections would be at acceptable levels other than the one at Reagan and 74 westbound
ramp at evening peak. That would be an IDOT issue as it would be there in 2013 whether or not
the development happened. The study recommended improvements at Reagan and Connector
Road, which would be addressed during the development planning process. He said they were at
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Town Council last Thursday and there were no negative comments and they heard no particular
questions. Council passed a tax abatement resolution. They were now bringing this to the
Commission with no major concerns to addresses. There was a TECH committee meeting and
there were no comments for many agencies. They did get comments from Development Services.
Scannell issued sent their response on the 24th. Staff did make a recommendation to dedicate
right-of-way away on CR 1000 which Scannell was happy to do. Staff concluded that the statutory
guidelines had been met. Staff was proposing two conditions, one was the approval of findings
of fact and report of determination and a condition on tendering a development plan and plat
within two years. He hoped to be back in two months if everything goes right.
Mr. Cauldron recognized that neighbors were there and that Staff had one letter of remonstrance.
He understand that Clermont Heights was built long before 74 was built. He understood that
when development came to corn fields it could be disconcerting. He wanted to tell the Commission
that they would provide, at least, the amount of buffer yard as the UDO required. They had taken
into account the dedication of right-of-way on the east side where the residential was. They
intended to meet all of the other performance standards including lighting, setbacks, screening,
landscaping buffer yards, etc. As tonight was just a map change they could not show pictures
with everything because they were not at the development plan stage. There would be another
opportunity for the Plan Commission to make sure that what they were saying tonight was
reflected in detail in the development stage. They were paying attention to the change in use for
the neighbors. Even though they were in the County, they recognized that they had to provide
those buffer yards. Mr. cauldron said the remonstrance letter talked about more of a transition
development to their neighborhood, factually the Commission had to look at the property in its
overall context and location and that it was in the industrial employment category of the Comp
Plan. They were absolutely surrounded by all types of thoroughfares and Interstate where one
would expect this type of development. They believed the time was right from a market
perspective and could make something happen that would benefit the Town.
In summary, Mr. Cauldron felt this project location was ideal for the zoning they were seeking.
He hoped the Commission agreed that the proposal was consistent with the concepts in the
Comprehensive Plan. Economically speaking there would be substantial benefits to the Town, not
only to the Town government but to its businesses and residents. He appreciated the Staff support
and said they had not had any indication from the Town Council that there were major concerns.
He hoped the Commission could feel comfortable making a positive recommendation.
Richard Miller had concerns about meeting the Comprehensive Plan. That area was specifically
pointed out as corporate campus and listed as office space. I2 did not list office as one of the
approved uses. The development made sense at that location, however there were some
contradictions with the Comprehensive Plan.
Shawn Pabst asked if the spacing of the north entrance met the limited access guidelines set
forth in the Ronald Reagan corridor. Ms. Dickey replied that it did, the guidelines called for full
access about every half mile and right in right out every a quarter of a mile and the northern
entrance would be a little over a quarter of a mile from that connector.
Mr. Pabst asked if the Applicant was planning on dedicating Connector Road to the Town or if it
would be a private road. Courtney Lehmann from Scannell Properties said they were open to
either, as it currently stood it was a private road so they would maintain, snowplow, etc. Mr.
Pabst said that was also one of the County's long term plans to make that connection.
Ryan DeYoung did not have any questions.
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Matt Simpson said planning for Ronald Reagan had been going on for 20+ years. He thought the
County and Council 10 years ago had a vision for something like this and it was good to see that
actually coming to reality.
Chris Worley asked Staff if they had received any other written forms of communication in
opposition. Ms. Dickey said Staff had given the Commission a packet of emails that were received,
some in opposition and a couple in favor.
Mr. Worley said when they talked about economic justification for this project the Applicant stated
there had been a significant shift in macroeconomics resulting in less brick and mortar retail and
more omni channel commercial activity. Mr. Worley said they had also used the term e commerce
earlier and asked the Applicant to go over that. Mr. cauldron said that even traditional retailers
were focusing on their ability to ship goods to customers directly versus having customers drive
to stores. That accelerated during the pandemic but it had been taking place. Walmart, who had
a significant retail presence here, was also significantly beefing up its distribution capabilities for
that type of thing. He did not think anyone was going to be able to expect to see big time regional
shopping center development going forward so they thought they were accomplishing the same
thing in a different way. Mr. Worley said that made sense in today's economy.
Mr. Worley said he looked at the district intent for the Highway Commercial and said it was a
good match as it was permitted within proximity of interstate, interchange, smaller area zoning.
The I2 district was good match as it should be business parks, distribution, operations and
industrial parks. For the commercial use, could the Town anticipate coffee shops, small restaurant,
delicatessen, etc.? Ms. Dickey said that was correct. Mr. Worley said for the I2 it stated permitted
uses were distribution facility, Industrial Park, light manufacturing and asked if those uses were
anticipated in the larger buildings and learned that was correct.
Brett Scowden followed up on Mr. Worley's question. In the in Staff report, Staff recommended
that the Commission look at the uses and special exception uses and asked if there was anything
in particular that Staff was suggesting they look at possibly limiting in the suggestion to Town
Council. Ms. Dickey said there was not. She looked at those uses when she did her Staff report.
If there were uses that she was not comfortable with or came up in TECH, she would always
include those in the Staff report but staff had no issue with what could develop there.
Mr. Scowden stated to the north was AG zoning, west was C2, south was C2 and east was County
AGR. He believed those were all appropriate adjacent districts for both HC and I2. Ms. Dickey
said that was correct. The landscaping chapter called out the width and the number of plants that
needed to go in the buffer for those uses that might be a little incompatible. Residential to
Industrial would require wider buffer and additional plantings versus industrial to commercial.
Mr. Scowden said including any right-of-way dedication, did Staff know what setback there would
be from 1000 as far as buffering. Mr. Calderon said they were planning a 50' wide buffer, 70' foot
setback to any pavement and then the building was obviously a number of additional fields. They
planned to meet or exceed the requirements following the dedication of the half right-of-way.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
Mr. Scowden reminded the audience to limit comments to the five criteria that the Commission
must pay reasonable regard to: the comprehensive plan; current conditions and structures in the
district; the most desirable land use in the zoning district; conservation of property values
throughout the jurisdiction; and responsible development and growth. They had five minutes.
Pam Sheads, 3973 Country LaneMs. Sheads wanted to request a continuance so all of Clermont Heights could be notified. There
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were over 150 residents in Clermont Heights and maybe 20 people got notification. She also
reminded the Commission that it was Spring Break and that could be a reason they had not gotten
more comments as not everyone was around. She said there was a traffic analysis and they had
not had an opportunity to review it. They also wanted that review to include CR 1000/Hunter
Road and 136 since semi traffic did not always follow the instructions and would be coming out
on Hunter Road at 136 and traveling down 136 instead of the preferred route at Connector Road.
They would like an opportunity to speak with the developers to find a common ground and asked
for a continuance. Brett Scowden told the remonstrators that typically a request for continuance
came from the Applicant, the Commission or Planning Staff. He confirmed with Staff that the case
was properly noticed to two households and 660' from the boundary of the entire project as well
as newspaper advertisement. Matt Simpson asked if the public notice signs were put out and
learned they had been placed on 136 and Hunter Road. Chris Worley noted that the Commission
was tasked with the initial zoning map amendment that night which was far from the final step.
They would make a recommendation to the Town Council and then go from there.
Mr. Scowden asked why the traffic impact study had already been done and Ms. Dickey replied
that Staff suggested they do the traffic study upfront knowing how large the property was and
because of the industrial development.
John Rabold. 18 Tacovi Ct.Mr. Rabold said the proposal was exactly the right thing to do. It had been 20 years in the making
waiting for the land owners to do something with it. Ronald Reagan was built as a connector for
the interstates and the intended purposes was primarily commercial. It had taken Brownsburg a
long time to get what Plainfield already had and that Avon was now accomplishing. The petitioners
submitted a very nice plan. Regional shopping centers and employment centers or office centers
were not a trend and even more so since COVID. The use of this for industrial purposes was
proper in that environment and would provide the same or more employment opportunities. It
was located right there on a main connector road to the main highway 74. Mr. Rabold said the
Town really needed a better balance of their tax base with 70+% in residential and 28-30%
commercial/industrial was trending the wrong way. The right trend would be 50%/50%. The
decision would benefit the 28,000 citizens of Brownsburg; they paid the taxes, they got the
benefits. It also was a benefit for the other people outside because the school corporation was
the biggest recipient of tax money in the area, near 68% along with the fire territory and other
agencies. As far as noise pollution, IRP was built in the late '50s and Clermont Heights was done
in the '60s and that noise had not devalued their property so he doubted if any noise by trucks
coming and going would cause any devaluation. Mr. Rabold said if they built their house for
$15,000 or $20,000, that house today was worth maybe $120,000-$150,000. The Applicant
promised to please follow the UDO on buffering and even maybe more. Perhaps they would
cooperate with other actions like facing the overhead doors and dock doors for the trucks to the
west. Mr. Rabold said the 3% was necessary and recommended granting a favorable approval.
Clare Osborn, 10112 Edgewood RoadMs. Osborn lived in Clermont Heights. She said that if you lived on the east side of the tracks, the
roads and drainage were worse than anywhere else in Brownsburg. She had been trying to get
the drainage fixed in all of Clermont Heights for 20 years. The man that sits at the very end of
Edgewood Road right on 1000 spent several years, attorney fees and court time in getting the
city to fix his drainage problem. They bored under 1000 and it drains into the cornfield where the
proposed property was to be located. She asked where everything was going to drain to, that
was a major concern of all the property owners. Ms. Sheads said the road conditions were horrid.
They get the traffic people coming out of the IRP that want to avoid some of the traffic that's on
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136. The streets were terrible and filled with potholes. The east side of the tracks was the last to
get police help because they got a Sheriff and not Brownsburg police. They were the last to get
snowplows, to get their roads fixed and of course the last ones to get the drainage addressed.
Ms. Sheads said they did get noise from IRP but most of them bought their houses knowing they
were going to have noise and a lot of the people that lived there were race fans. Now they would
have noise from IRP as well as semis coming up and down 1000. What would happen with trucks
running off the cars on the sides of the road? She said the buffer was not even as long as her
piece of property. She asked if that would really be set back enough to keep the noise and
everything from her community. She also wanted a continuance and thought traffic on 1000
needed to be addressed as well as drainage. The condition of the roads needed to be addressed
as workers would be taking shortcuts through Clermont.
Brian Jessen, 339 Andscott DriveMr. Jessen spoke as a resident, a taxpayer and most importantly as an elected leader within the
community as the representative of the 3rd ward of Brownsburg. He stated the Ronald Reagan
plan had been out in the public for many years and the purpose always was to connect 1-70 and
1-74 together and ultimately take it all the way up to 65. That would bring truck traffic up and
down Ronald Reagan Parkway. Mr. Jessen said the Commission would hear from a lot of people
that this just did not work there. If he said it would work on another side of town, there would
be residents there that would say the same thing. As Mr. Rabold also pointed out, it was very
important they focusing on taking care of the residents of the Town of Brownsburg who had been
asking for property tax relief by bringing in more commercial development and that also meant
industrial development. They had to find a way to balance out the tax rate. It would be great to
be able to bring recreation centers, baseball fields and everything else to the community if there
was a tax base that was supported that. Communities all around Brownsburg were bringing in
amenities that everybody wanted because those communities had a tax base that balanced itself
out and was not solely dependent on residential development. He also stated that this was a
zoning request and some of the questions that were being asked by the remonstrators were
legitimate requests that should be listened to, but not in the sense of passing the zoning request.
The town would take the time to listen to the remonstrators. Mr. Jessen urged the Commission
to have the courage to take that step forward to turn the corner to start bringing in new tax
development that would help balance out the tax base.
Joanne Barrick. 3644 Country LaneMs. Barrick was disappointed the continuance was not granted and there were other people that
would be interested in the proceedings that weren't in town. Personally, she would like be in
church right now. She referenced the traffic study and felt that the westbound ramp to 74 was
not going to be the only problem as there were backups going on to the eastbound ramp on to
74. She wanted to better understand the potential environmental impact of this project and the
hours of operation. She said someone made a point earlier about noise and said the track was
actually music to her but that they stopped racing at 11 or 12 at night and it was usually once a
week. She wanted to know if this project would result in 24/7 tractor trailer noise. Ms. Barrick
said while this might be an okay use for the land but it made no case where it was the best use.
She would expect to see comparison of using this layout for other purposes, which was not
included in the packet. She said there was a statement that the project would bring jobs and that
did not answer the question about impacts to property values. Just because there were going to
be new opportunities for jobs that did not makes surrounding property values go up. She was
disappointed that abatements had already been approved because that puts the Commission
under pressure to approve, she hoped they would make their decision independent of that.
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Pam Sheads, 3973 Country LaneMs. Sheads asked for five minutes to speak as her previous time was spent asking for the
continuance. The Commission had concern that issues that were not related to zoning were being
brought up. The traffic study was not required at that point and was done in good faith. There
were comments on county drainage. Other items are were outside of town, Brownsburg did not
fix roads outside of town and did not fix drainage outside of town. The Commission ultimately
decided to allow 3 minutes additional testimony. Ms. Sheads said the Comprehensive Plan had
five criteria, not six. There was not a criteria about revenue or tax abatements or jobs. She said
the Ronald Reagan Comprehensive Plan did not suggest industrial on that side of Ronald Reagan,
it suggested industrial uses on the west side of Ronald Reagan. Commercial or office, or very very
very very light industrial was different than industrial. Stretching that to include high density, high
industrial use, was not the same thing. Having a buffer of berms and bushes would not help the
residents. The buffer should be transitional zoning buffer, which could be office space or flex
space as suggested in the Comprehensive Plan. Ms. Sheads said this project did not meet the
Comprehensive Plan. Their application did not mention the residences, it labeled agricultural to
the east of the property and that was not true, it was residential. The residents found out because
there was a clear cutting, she did not know if there was a wildlife inventory or evaluation if there
was any kind of protected species in those woods. She said the property owner already clearing
the property was disrespectful of the way the process was supposed to work. She was also
concerned about the entrance on Connector Road having semi traffic and then having vehicles
come through to the retail property.
Jeff Gracey, 443 North Odell StreetMr. Gracey wanted to echo some of the comments of his colleagues and the fact that this had
been coming for a long time. He said previous speakers mentioned the Comp Plan and did not
know if they were talking about the Ronald Reagan Overlay which was out of bounds as they had
not ever accepted that. Mr. Gracey said Comp Plans were suggestions, they were not statutorily
required to put in exactly what the Comp Plan told you was recommended in a given area. This
was the perfect opportunity for the Town to finally get something going on Ronald Reagan.
Another commenter mentioned hospitality, office spaces and malls and said there had been zero
interest for anything like that in that part of the town. Mr. Gracey said Brownsburg was not
responsible for the roads in the County. People that lived in Clermont Heights were welcome to
do a voluntary annexation in the Town of Brownsburg and then they'd be responsible for the
roads in that area. He was confident in the body that sitting up there would reference the
materials provided by the Applicant through Development Services and see the same thing he
did. He would be extremely surprised to see anything other than a favorable recommendation.
He also asked the Chairman if someone came up to the podium and offered up incorrect
information to set the record straight and make sure that they follow proper procedures.
Jeff Eder, Town Manager
Mr. Eder said that the Comprehensive Plan was a living document that could change, it was just
a guideline. They were looking at what was best for the entire Town. One of the charges that he
was brought in to do was to do was promote economic development. Scannell had brought in a
wonderful project to promote economic development in Brownsburg. It was a logical path forward
with Ronald Reagan. It fits right in with the vision of the Town. The Town worked with the County
to construct Ronald Reagan Parkway and he hoped to continue that going ultimately to 65. The
Town Manager and Economic Development staff had been working very closely with Scannell and
they were willing to work with the neighbors going forward to try to address their concerns. Mr.
Eder said some of the issues they brought up were County issues. He also wanted to note that
modern drainage and storm drainage requirements were now a lot more stringent than when
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their development was put in place. His department had worked very closely with planning staff
and the developer and he highly supported this project.
Bob McLaughlin. 8893 Banner DriveMr. McLaughlin served on the Economic Development Commission. He was there as a resident
homeowner for Brownsburg and was there to speak in favor of the rezoning petition. He believed
this was well within the spirit of the Comprehensive Plan and was very much aligned with what
was envisioned in terms of the use of that property. He felt this was in the best interest of the
Town, would strengthen it and make it a better community overall. He urged the Commission to
find in favor of the request.
Cindy Hohman. 15 Tyler CourtMs. Hohman said she was in favor of this to a certain extent. While everyone was excited about
3% AV, they could put in stipulations. She wanted to know who the other developer was for the
eight acres of commercial. If that eight acres of commercial was so easy to fill, why wasn't it at
Union Green on the bottom floor where the developer could have filled some retail space? Ms.
Hohman said there was talk about making 136 look good as the entrance into Town. She hoped
the frontage on 136 would be addressed as they did not need another junkyard. She said the
project was speculative and they did not know what was going to be going in there. She noted
seeing paperwork about workers making an average of $19/hr. and said that would be $40,000
a year and they would not be able to live here. The Town did not have housing for people that
were making $19 an hour. They said there were no end users and it could be warehousing,
manufacturing or distribution, she hoped the Town was not once again giving away the farm like
they did with downtown. Ms. Hohman also had a problem with official people in the Town
testifying in their official capacities rather than just as private citizens.
Debbie Cook
Ms. Cook stated she was the Economic Development Director for the Town of Brownsburg. She
was not going to reiterate everything that had been said. She wanted to speak to the data and
what was real and what was speculated and anticipated. Development of this property would
increase the tax base for the community. An increase in assessed value benefited everybody
around Brownsburg as money was used for infrastructure or streets that most people used
whether they lived in Brownsburg or not when they went to the grocery or to church. It helped
build trails and parks. It benefited police and fire. It would benefit the quality of life in the
community. You could put a whole lot more tax base in a smaller area when you were getting
3% revenue rather than 1% of residential. Ms. Cook said she had been charged with increasing
that tax base and building wealth in the community by bringing businesses in. If the Commission
approved this it would open up gates for some great investment this community. The market was
hot right now, she got three to four calls a week from developers and companies looking for
places to locate. They were not coming because the Town we had a bad reputation of being hard
to do business here. She wanted to change that perception, the Town wanted to welcome
business and would welcome investment. There was a property that opened up, there was a
developer willing to develop that property and there were companies lined up to go into those
properties. Otherwise they were going to be going to the other communities where they had gone
in the last few years such as Whitestone, Plainfield, Avon and Zionsville. She appreciated the
support and understanding of the impact this would have to the tax base.

The President of the Commission called for a 5 minute recess and asked to speak with
legal counsel. Once the meeting was back in session, Commissioner Scowden
announced he was recusing himself from this petition due to a conflict and left the
meeting. Vice President Worley then presided over the remainder of the meeting.
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Mike Cranfill, Cranfill Development was the retail developer for the portion of property mentioned
earlier. He stated that he grew up and graduated from Brownsburg. His family owned a 110 acre
farm. Retail was not Scannell's expertise and they wanted to bring in a local business to be a part
of the project and he was very grateful for the opportunity.
David Weyant, PO Box 513, BrownsburqMr. Weyant spoke in support of the project stating it was the right thing at the right time and in
the right place. He stated he was in his 34th year of residency in an area just north of Town and
was a newly minted Brownsburg resident but that had not prevented him from being a participant
and active in proceedings. Mr. Weyant said the Plan Commission had been more than
accommodating to some of the concerns of the area residents but the dialogue went to Town
Staff as a whole- additional accommodation and engagement was needed for the area residents
affected regardless of their statutory residency. This was important as the last project of a
significant magnitude failed because that was not taken into consideration. Again, a number of
group of people were not engaged or reached out to and there was some measure of resistance.
Mr. Weyant was also concerned public servants may be inducing undue influence under the
proceedings as public servants. He suggested the Town Council and counselor reinforce training
in that regard. Finally while the Economic Development Director said they did not need to speak
to what was speculative, everything in this was speculative other than artists renderings and
rough square acreage. He said the Applicant and his team did an excellent job to educate folks
and felt given the preparedness of the Applicant that this was likely to succeed. Mr. Weyant said
he supported this. If any accommodations needed to be made to address the concerns for the
County residents he hoped the developer would work to address and accommodate those things
as needed. He hoped for a favorable recommendation to Council.
Travis Tschaenn
Mr. Tschaenn stated he was the current President of the Brownsburg Town Council. He felt they
had done a very good job of reaching the needed criteria. Mr. Miller brought up that did not fit
the Comp Plan exactly as it needed business or retail space. Mr. Tschaenn said COVID had
changed the current and future uses and noted that the Comp Plan was a guiding principle and
did not state how they had to govern the community. He said this was a very important vote that
night as it would determine what the rest of development looked like on Ronald Reagan, The
Town and Council wanted development on Ronald Reagan to be 3%, which was the corridor for
industrial/commercial growth. The Council and Boards and Commissions held a meeting and it
was made very clear from the Council's perspective that they wanted to see more commercial
growth. While there we concerns, the Council had a job to do for its 28,000 to 30,000 residents.
Amy McNeely, 3591 Country LaneMs. McNeely was impressed with how many government employees participated in testimony.
She referenced seeing a flow chart on the Economic Development's website and at the top was
"residents." Residents needed to be able to freely express their opinion without being dismissed
by government employees. What was not being considered that night was that there could be
better uses. Yes, there was great value to the transportation routes and yes, industrial was going
to play a very important role but I2 was too extreme, there were too many residences close by.
There could not be any happy boundaries between I2 and residential. She felt there could be a
compromise where the Town could get their 3% as well as compatible borders with neighbors.
Chip Sheads, 3973 Country LaneMr. Sheads wanted to speak about the Comprehensive Plan and said it was set up by forefathers
to look towards a future on what that particular area would be like, part of that mentioned
commercial on the east side of Ronald Reagan and industrial side on the west side. He wanted
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to ask Staff to tell the difference between 11 and I2. He said the Ronald Reagan Master Plan
mentioned that nearby residential areas must be considered in the design and development of
work and it was important to establish pedestrian amenities and trails to lead local residential to
the corridor and surrounding area. He wanted a commitment from the developer to make sure
that that information would be implemented into the design.
Charles Townsend, 4295 CR 1000 EHe asked if they were going to widen 1000 and would they need property to widen it. He had
maple trees out there. He said the area flooded and the drainage ditch was not deep enough.
They got high water quite often. Mr. Townshend said the speed limit of 1000 was somewhere
between 50-60 MPH and people ran through there. He also worried about depreciation.
Jim Staton, 1789 Woodstock DriveMr. Staton said he was a planner by education and economic developer for over 30 years. He
strongly encouraged a positive recommendation to the Town Council. He saw a lot of industrial
properties and development throughout the state. This was an ideal site and fit every
qualification. He felt the Commission had given reasonable consideration to the five criteria. He
said Comprehensive Plans were living documents and given the conditions over the last year they
had to adapt to change and improvise in a lot of different ways; the Comprehensive Plan needed
to as well. He wanted to stress responsible development and growth and said that social
responsibility for businesses was critical. For Scannell to be competitive in the industrial world the
properties had to be a match, had to look right, be state of the art. They had to be something
that was going to turn the head of any Fortune 500 company out there in the world, whether it
was a distribution center, manufacturing, or office space. Mr. Staton said it would be a quality
development, He strongly encouraged the Commission to provide a favorite recommendation as
the Applicant had gone above and beyond.
Seeing no more remonstrators Mr. Worley invited the Applicant time to answer any of any of the
public comments.
Mr. Cauldron said he was very appreciative and humbled by the number of people speaking, both
in favor and to express concerns. He took notes about the concerns and did not take those lightly.
For those concerned about setbacks and buffering, there was an entirely separate public process
related to development plan approval where all those details were hashed out. He said he was
tremendously grateful for those who showed up to speak in favor of the project. He felt this was
the right piece of property to be rezoned, with the right Applicant, the right plan, and the right
time. He mentioned the public notices and said they sent those out before Spring Break. With
every notice he sends out, he always sends a cover letter saying what was going on as well as
the legal notice and the concept plan. If someone had questions or comments they could call
him. While everyone that had spoken might not have gotten a letter, they did send letters out
bused on the rules set for noticing. They were not trying to sneak anything through. They were
trying to get a deal done for the Town that did have a timeline. They did the traffic study at Jodi
Dickey's request and they studied seven intersections including 136 and 1000 so they included
all the intersections going out. Mr. cauldron said they tried to go above and beyond to share
information to meet guidelines and make the commission comfortable so they could make a
positive recommendation.
Mr. Worley invited the remonstrators up for any additional comments.
John Rabold said Northfield Drive had a number of truck warehouses with truck terminals. There
was a housing edition right off of Northfield Drive to the west. He has never heard anyone say
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noise was a problem. The Comprehensive Plan definitely was a living document and was not a
binding document. It has always has been a guideline that needed to be revised. He suggested
someone in power take a look at the entire Ronald Reagan corridor and give it its own industrial/
commercial combination. It should be clarified so there was no confusion between documents.
Joanne Barrick asked for the hours of the operation and if there was a noise study.
Jim Sheads said they had not gotten the answer on the 11 versus 12 question.
Mr. Cauldron was invited back up. He said they had not done any particular noise study. They did
not have any definitive tenants at that time so he did not know the hours of operation. Much of
that would be vetted out as part of the development plan process.
Chris Worley asked Ms. Dickey reviewed the differences between 11 and 12. See Exhibit A for
the UDO zoning pages that were read.
Shawn Pabst said he appreciated everyone's concerns and taking the time to come out. He felt
at times the Commission asked developers for too much. They have already invested a lot of
money in project development for a concept. He understood why people wanted definitive things
but also knew why businesses did not put that much time and effort into it when they did not
know if they could even do it based on the decision tonight.
Ryan DeYoung echoed those comments stating it was it was referenced several times that night
that this was step one. That night they were considering the use, type, nature of the use,
generalities of the buildings themselves. He believed they had provided quite a bit of information,
typically more than you might see in this type of request.
Matt Simpson said he could echo Mr. Pabst and Mr. DeYoung's comments. Mr. Rabold had talked
about the Comp Plan being a living document and it was being updated and the future use areas
were in the process of being redone.
Richard Miller said it made sense for the location. It was just that it contradicted the documents
they had. All of a sudden the Comp Plan became a "living document". It clearly spelled out
industrial in one location and corporate campus in another. While he thought the location probably
should have been Industrial, it had gone through the Commission and the Council with public
hearings multiple times from 2012 and 2019 and it wasn't changed. He also thought the UDO did
not list 11 or 12 as appropriate uses next to residential. He thought maybe that was why the area
was listed as corporate campus. Mr. Miller believed the project was within the intent of the Comp
Plan but there were contradictions that needed to be worked through. He asked if Staff could
confirm if 12 was an appropriate use to adjacent to residential and how the county zoning
impacted that. Ms. Dickey replied that the landscaping standards were the only place in the UDO
where there was a chart listing adjacent uses. It listed existing land uses, proposed land uses,
and what the minimum buffer yard, width, and level were. Industrial next to residential was listed
in the chart as having the widest buffer yard and the most heavily planted buffer yard. Mr. Miller
said the summary table for 12 did not included appropriate adjacent districts and it did not list
residential. Ms. Dickey said she was new to the Town and Department but was told that it was
listed there but the only place where it was actually discussed in the UDO was in landscaping and
it did include landscape landscaping standards for industrial against residential. Mr. Miller
repeated that the Town needed to get the documents cleaned up and might make development
easier. With all that said, he was in favor and thought it met the intent of the Comp Plan.
Mr. Worley felt the intended and permitted uses and the district intent were a good match. During
the development plan review was when the Plan Commission would hear the details of how this
was actually going to be developed. He said all of the Plan Commission paid close attention to
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buffer against residential and they could request additional requirements be made. The buffer
yard would be addressed by every member of the Plan Commission when it came time to do so.
Mr. Worley asked if there was any other discussion or a motion. He also thanked the public for
their comments and said it was heard and taken into account. If this was approve, there would
be many other opportunities to make their opinions known on buffer yards or drainage.
Motion: Shawn Pabst made a motion to send a FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION to Town
Council for PCMA-03-21-1885 subject to and conditioned upon Staff recommendations, seconded
by Ryan DeYoung, motion carried 5 In Favor/0 Opposed.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED
D. ADJOURNMENT
Motion: Matt Simpson made a motion to ADJOURN, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/0
Abstained. 8: 10 p.m.

· istrator
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EXHIBIT A
UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT PAGES
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Low Intensity Industrial (11) District Intent, Permitted Uses, and Special Exception Uses

District Intent
The 11 (Low Intensity Industrial)
District is intended to be used as
follows:
Use, Type, and Intensity
• Low to moderate intensity industrial

uses
• Business parks, distribution
operations, and industrial parks
• Stand alone buildings or multiple
primary structures
Application of District
• Existing and new development
• Buffer between heavier industrial uses
and lower intensity districts
Development standards
• Enact quality time, place, and manner
development standards that minimize
the impacts on surrounding areas
• Allow small outdoor storage areas with
screening
• Minimize light, noise, water, and air
pollution
Appropriate Adjacent Districts
• PR, AG, IS, C2, HC, EC, 11, 12, and
MS

Pwmittod U=

Accessory Permitted Uses
• wind turbine system. small
Commercial Pennitted Uses
• autorrobile oriented business (type 3)
• broadcast studio
· • exterminator
• lumberyard
• office, construction trade
.. office. general
• printing, commercial
• self-storage warehouse
• software development
• tooVequipment rental (indoor)
• tooVequipment rental (outdoor)
• trade or business school
• veterinary hospital
Industrial Permitted Uses
• assembly
• bottling/canning
• brewery
• comeosting facility
• distnbution facility
• dry cleaning processing
• flex space
• freight terminal
• industrial park
• materials recycling (type 1)
• printer, industrial
• produce terminal
• research center, general
• research center, medical
• sign fabrication
• storage tanks (non-hazardous)
• testing lab, electronics
• testing lab, materials
i • tool and d ie shop
• utility facility, above ground
• warehouse
• welding service
• wholesale business

Special Exception Us~
Accessory Special Exception Uses
• wind turbine system, large
Agricultural Special Exception uses
• agricultural products, processing
• agricultural products, storage
• grain e levator
Commercial Spec ial Exception Uses
• party facility
• recreation center (indoor)
• restaurant
• sports field (indoor)
• wellness facility
Industrial Special Exception Uses
• bio-diesel productio n
• broadcast facility
• fleet vehicle storage
• food processing
• liquid fertilizer distribution
• materials recycling (type 2)
• metal casting
• outdoor storage
• telecommunication facility
• transfer station
Institutional Special Exception Uses
• school (P-12), public
• transit station (local hub)

Institutional Permitted Uses
• government operations facility
• recycling collection point
• water tower
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EXHIBIT A
UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT PAGES continued
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Oistrid Intent
The 12 (High Intensity Industrial)
District is intended to be used as
follows:
Use, Type, and Intensity
• Moderate to high intensity industrial
uses

• Business parks, distribution
operations, and industrial parks
• Stand alone buildings or multiple
primary structures
A~lication of District
•
isting and new development
• Buffer between heavier industrial uses
and klvw,r intensity districts
Development Standards
• Enact quality time, place, and manner
development standards that minimize
the impacts on surrounding areas
• Allow small outdoor storage areas with
screening
• Minimize light, noise, water, and air
poHution
Aj;Pro,eriate A~acent Districts

•

____.llE

High Intensity Industrial (12) District Intent, Permitted Uses, and Special Exception Uses

R, G, IS, C , HC, EC, 11 . 12, and HI

Permitted llscs
Accessory Permitted Uses
• wind turbine system, small
Agricultural Pennitted Uses
• agricultural products, processing
• agricultural products, storage
Commercial Pennitted Uses
• tool/equipment rental (outdoor)
Industrial Permitted uses
• assembly
• bio-diesel production
• bottling/canning
• brewery
• broadcast faci lity
• composting facility
• d istnbution facility
• dry cleaning processing
• fleet vehicle storage
• flex space
• food processing
• freight terminal
• heavy :;:iuipment repair
• industria park
• liquid fertilizer distribution
• manufacturing, light
• materials recycling (type 1~
• materials recycling (type 2
• metal casting
• outdoor storage
• printer, industrial
• produce terminal
• sign fabrication
• stone cutting
• storage tanks (non-hazardous)
• telecommunication facility
• testing lab, electronics
• testing lab, materials
• tool and die shop
• tranSfer station
• utility facility, above ground
• warehouse
• welding seivice
• wholesale business
Institutional Permitted Uses
• government operations facility
• recycling collection point
• water tower

Seecial [xc(·et ion UsC'l
Accessory Special Exception Uses
• wind turbine system, large
Commercial Special Exception Uses
• crematory
• restaurant
• sports field Ondoor)
Industrial Special Exception Uses
• chemical manufacturing
• concrete plant
• incinerator
• manufacturing, heavy
• meal processing
• mining, rock or sand
• research center, general
• testing, general
Instit utional Special Exception Uses
• transit station Qocal hub)

•
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